Montana Capital City Fall Open
MOOSE LODGE
4750 N. Montana Ave.
Helena, MT 59602

www.cribbage.org

ACC SANCTIONED EVENT, September 4-6, 2020
95% Cash Payback on Main Event – 100% Cash Payback on all Q pools and other events Each
event pays 1 in 4 – All Q pools pay 1 in 6, graduated
Tournament Director: Sandy Sands; (406) 461-6284, now4sands@msn.com
Co-director: Roger McGlenn; (406) 459-3394, wrmcglenn@aol.com

Fri. Sept. 4:
Sat. Sept. 5:
Sun. Sept. 6:

3:00 pm - Early Bird $20, 7 games. Q pool $10 (optional).
7:00 pm - Canadian Doubles $50 team, 9 games. Q pool $20 (optional).
8:00 am - Main Event Registration $60. Q pool $20 (optional).
9:00 am - Begin Main Event, 22 games vs. 22 opponents, top 25% advance to playoffs.
7:00 pm - Canadian Doubles $50 team, 9 games. Q pool $20 (optional).
8:00 am - Main Event playoff, best 3 games of 5.
9:30 am - Consolation $30. Q pool $10 (optional), 9 games vs. 9 opponents, playoff best 2 of 3.

$20 Early Bird
$10 Early Bird Q pool (optional)
$25 Friday Canadian Doubles for yourself
$25 Friday Canadian Doubles for your partner
$20 Doubles Q pool per team (optional)
Partner’s name:

Make checks payable and mail entries to:
Roger McGlenn
P.O. Box 101
Clancy, MT 59634

Address:

State & Zip:

$25 Saturday Canadian Doubles for yourself
$25 Saturday Canadian Doubles for your partner
$20 Doubles Q pool per team (optional)
Partner’s name:
Total Enclosed

ACC #:

City:

$60 Main Event (request anchor seat YES)
$20 Main Q pool (optional)

$

Name:

Telephone:
E-mail:

The tournament director reserves the right to refuse/reject
any player at any time for inappropriate behavior.
I agree to abide by the rules of the ACC and the rules set by
the Tournament Director.
Player Signature

Nearby accommodations:
Comfort Suites: 3180 N. Washington St., (406) 495-0505 (Closest to playing site) - All suites.
Baymont Inn: 750 Fee St., (406) 443-1000; Shilo Inn: 2020 Prospect, (406) 442-0320
** Cribbage Sponsor ** SPECIAL CRIBBAGE RATE @ Days Inn: 2001 Prospect
Ave., (406) 442-3280 - $85 + tax, includes hot breakfast, and hot tub is available.
Cash ONLY on Sat & Sun please! NO MUGGINS!
Fifteen (15) to Seventeen (17) minute games are greatly appreciated!
*** Neither the ACC, the tournament director(s), nor the Helena Moose Lodge will be held liable for any player
attending whose health may have been possibly compromised by attending the tournament. ***

UPDATE TO TOURNAMENT SAFETY REQUIREMENTS - EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY

Social distancing ourselves from loved ones and acquaintances alike has become our new normal in a matter
of months. Until the COVID-19 pandemic is under control, hugging our old friends, exchanging a handshake
with a new one, or even traveling can create risks for you and those you interact with. It can feel jarring—
suddenly, these instinctive behaviors we've practiced since infancy are now dangerous. In order to keep
everyone safe and healthy at the tournament and in light of new guidelines implemented by the Governor of
the State of Montana, the following requirements will be strictly adhered to.
•

By Order of the Governor, State of Montana declares that “it is necessary to require face coverings
in certain settings to prevent the spread of communicable disease in counties currently
experiencing four or more active cases” of COVID-19. “Face covering means a fabric, paper, or
disposable face covering that covers the nose and mouth and which does not have an exhalation
valve. The term face covering includes face shields.” Therefore, masks are required at all times while
attending the tournament. NO EXCEPTIONS. We will provide disposable masks at the tournament
for those of you who do not have one to wear. Masks are allowed off for drinking and eating only and
must be immediately replaced after eating or drinking. Face shields may be used as a supplement, but
not in place of, a face mask, in Missoula County, per order of the Missoula City-County Health
Officer.

•

Players exhibiting signs or symptoms of illness (flu-like symptoms) will not be allowed to participate
and a refund issued for event(s). Signs and symptoms include, but not limited to: excessive cough,
runny nose, sneezing. Temperature in excess of 100. (Touchless thermometers will be used at
entrance.) A second reading with a second thermometer, several minutes after the first reading will
be used to for a final determination.

•

Social distancing between matches of at least 6 feet. Horizontally.

•

Personal pegs must be used. If you do not have your own set of pegs, we will issue you a set upon
entrance to the tournament. Metallic pegs returned and cleaned in bleach solution at end of day, dried
and packaged for next day use. Pegs move with the player. No pegs left on boards after match.

•

Pen issued to each player for the day for scorecard use.

•

SortKwik wax will be issued to discourage licking of fingers during or between play. Licking of
fingers is strictly prohibited. You must utilize SortKwik wax or moisture from a glass.

•

Every 5 games, complete sanitation of surrounding area at each board and table. Wiping down of
board, table, chairs using bleach disinfectant wipes. Cards used one day will not be used again for at
least 24 hours.

•

Hand sanitizer dispensers will be provided at all tables and Entrances/Exits/restrooms to
encourage alcohol/hand sanitizing or washing of hands after each match.

•

Complaining, or non-compliance will result in refund and non-participation of the event if the event
has not yet started.

Safety Comes First - We're all feeling overwhelmed, so maintaining these boundaries is important—and so is
supporting each other. The bottom line is this: It's each of our responsibilities to protect the health of ourselves,
our family, friends, and those living in our community. If you are not feeling well, if you have a compromised
immune system, or if you feel you cannot adhere to the above guidelines, then you should probably not attend.
There will be a time when these restrictions will not be so tight, and we can all enjoy that handshake or hug. As
Dale Evans said, “It’s the way you ride the trail that counts”. Until then, be well.

NOTE: The following Waiver of Liability will be required to be signed and witnessed by all
participants upon arrival at the tournament.
To encourage a safe tournament, we will:
• Provide disinfectants and;
• Wipe down table, chairs, board and playing area every 5 games with bleach wipes;
• Provide a set of sanitized pegs (if you do not possess your own) to keep with you
throughout the day; and
• Masks are required and will be available on site.
Additional steps you can take to protect your health can be found at:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
WAIVER OF LIABILITY – SIGNED AND WITNESSED UPON ARRIVAL AT TOURNAMENT
This agreement releases the ACC, Tournament Director(s), and the Helena Moose Lodge from all
liability relating to health that may be compromised by attending the 2020 Montana Capital City Fall
Open, Sept. 4th – Sept. 6th, 2020.
By signing this agreement, I agree to hold the ACC, Tournament Director(s) and Helena Moose
Lodge entirely free from any liability, including financial responsibility for illness incurred. I also
acknowledge the risks involved with any group gatherings. I certify that I am participating voluntarily,
and that all risks have been made clear to me.
The CDC has issued guidance and warnings to those people who need extra precautions and may be
at a higher risk of contracting illness. They include, but are not limited to:
• Older Adults and people with underlying medical conditions;
• People with underlying medical conditions;
• People with compromised immune systems;
• People undergoing cancer treatment.
By signing below, I agree to hold harmless the ACC, Tournament Director(s), Helena Moose Lodge
and fellow participants for any illness which may be acquired due to the participation of this event. In
return, I will also make every effort to obey safety precautions as listed in writing and as explained to
me verbally. I will ask for clarification when needed.
I fully understand and agree to the above terms, dated this __________day of
September, 2020. ____________________________________________.
Participant Signature
Printed Name: _______________________________________________
Witnessed by: _______________________________________________
This form to be signed at the tournament. Do not mail with Registration.

